What would life be without them ? Ever and anon a now one starts up, and it is sometimes hard to tell whence or how, or to point to the genius or influence which " set the wild echoes flying but one thing is quite certain, they have each and all one fate and issue.
" O love! they die in yon rich sky, They faint on hill or field or river."
What comes of them ? Do they really die out, and merely remain in memory as a sort of nominis umbra ? Or do they become part of the working power of humanity, and losing novelty and singularity, take place among the motives which insensibly determine human conduct, just as the heart's throb propels, with sensible motion and audible sound, the juices which ultimately subserve the imperceptible and silent processes of assimilation and nutrition? "We are not unacquainted with watchwords in medicine. " 
